
 

 

Large and Small Animal, Full-Service Hospital  24 Hour Emergency Service 

In-House Lab  Digital X-Ray  Ultrasound  Laser Surgery  Dentistry  

Hours:  Monday-Thursday 8:00am-10:00pm  Friday 8:00am -6:00pm  Saturday 9:00am-12:00pm 

For Boarding Hours and Reservations Call:   812-923-8826 

4745 PAOLI PIKE, FLOYDS KNOBS, IN  47119 
PHONE:  (812) 923-8825      FAX:  (812) 923-8108     

www.hillsideanimalclinic.com 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for scheduling your pet’s surgical procedure. We have put together this information 

packet to help make your pet’s surgery day as stress free as possible. Please go over the enclosed 

information carefully and if you have any questions, call us at 812-923-8825 and ask to speak to 

a member of our surgical team.  

 

Enclosed is an anesthetic consent form that goes over some of your pets surgical options. Please 

read over this form, sign, and bring it with your pet the morning of surgery.  

 

Before anesthesia, all patients should have a nose to tail check-up to screen for potential health 

issues. Any patient that has not been examined by one of our veterinarians will need an exam 

before surgery. This exam can be done the same day as your pet’s procedure. It is recommended 

that patients be up to date on their annual vaccinations and wellness care before surgery. If your 

pet’s vaccinations were done elsewhere, we ask that you please bring this information with you 

the day of surgery.  

 

All of our surgical patients are sent home with medication to help manage any post-operative 

pain they may experience. Your pet may also be sent home with an Elizabethan collar to prevent 

licking/destruction of the surgical site. While your pet is sedated is a great time to have them 

microchipped, have a nail trim done, or their ears cleaned.  

  

Surgery Check List 

□ Complete and sign anesthetic consent form, bring with your pet the day of surgery 

□ No food after midnight, water is okay up until admission time 

□ Walk dogs before surgery to allow them to empty their bladders 

□ Give all medications as usual unless directed otherwise  

□ Plan to spend at least 10-15 minutes with a member of the surgical team to complete 

paperwork, verify surgical options and get your pet admitted to the hospital 

 

Surgeries are normally performed between 9:00am and 3:00pm, we will call you once your pet is 

in recovery with an update and to schedule a discharge appointment, most are discharged the 

same day. With most routine procedures, patients take at least two weeks to heal before being 

able to return to normal activity. A member of the surgical team will review your pet’s specific 

instructions with you in depth and schedule any necessary follow-up appointments when your 

pet is discharged. 

 

Please do not hesitate to call if you have any questions regarding your pet’s procedure. We look 

forward to seeing you soon.  

 

Surgery Date: _________________________ Admission Time: __________________________ 

Special Instructions:  


